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rStudente arrested for altering CAR
Four aoniora and ooa fuD-Uma ampldyaa of tha 
univarsity wars arraatad by campus polica in the past 
48 hours for allafsdly altarinc computer assiatad 
rsgistratiMi forma to 'alloir tha stodanta to ragiatar 
irithout payinf faoa.
Ona of tha polica officara arho mads tha arraata, 
Wayna Carmack, aaid that tha students aUagadly paid 
Paid Kawamura, 81, a data control dark in the Univar- 
aity Computer Canter, to insert their ragistrstioo 
forms into tha computer system.
Kawamura has worind for the Conqiutar Canter 
sines July, 1980.
Stan Roaanfiald, an accountant in financial opera­
tions, aaid that tha checks of students who actually 
had paid srera altecad. Accounts raoeivabla bUlod a ato- 
dant who, accordinc to their rscords. had not paid for 
registration. But the student was able to produce tha 
cancaHad check that proved hie fees had bean paid.
Upon investigation of ragiatration paperwork and 
receipta, the accounte reodvabla staff discovered 
students’ names who wore registered for daaeaa but 
never paid thair fees.
Duaina Murphy, an elactroiiic engineering major, and 
Leslie Hale, also an eiectronk engineering major and 
Kawamura worn arrosted Wedneeday afternoon. Julie 
G reenman, a bueineaa major, and Theodor Platou, an 
electronic technology major ware arraatad Thursday 
morning.
Murphy and Hals were both part-time amplosreea of 
the University Computer Center.
Ths suapsets wore taken to county jail and booked 
on two felony chargee, theft and theft by use of com­
puter. A ll wore released on 82.000 bail each.
Carmack would not release information on how 
much tha atudanta paid to have their forms entered in­
to tha cmnputer.
Rosenfiald said that at least one of tha ioddenta in­
volved Winter (Quarter registration faaa. “W e don't 
usually start fir in g  Quarter billing untfl about May. 
but because of this w ell probaUy start earliar.”
Investigations of registration forms from both 
Winter and Spring quarters are underway to dster- 
mine if theaa are isolated incidents.
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Senate recommends 
school keep department Temporary parking lot approved
byJohnBaehfiMn
H ia Student Senate peeeed a raadution Wednesday 
night calUng for President Baker to ksap. ths Jour­
nalism Dapartmaot in tha School of Coinmunicativa 
Arts and Humanitias.
“lit la important for journalism atudanta.*' atataa ths 
raad u tion to Baker, “to study and develop bonds with 
departments within the School of Communicative Arts 
andHum anitiss.''
Tha rsaohition, if signed by A S I Prsaidant Jeff 
Sandara, will go to Baker who has ths final Task Force 
raooninlandations on reorganisation.
“ I tUnk this raaolntion will ba payed attantkm to by 
rrasiilent Baker,'' aaid tha rsaohition’a author. Com- 
mnnleathro Arts and Humanitias Senator Sue Rob- 
Una. “I predict that joumaliam will not ba moved 
from C A  and H to Educatkm and AppUsd Studiaa.
H ia raaohition also atataa that up to 84 parcant of a 
joumaliam atudant'a units can coma from within ths 
School of Communicative Arts and Humanitias and 
advocataa that the Student Council frrom C A  and H  
m n M t r  joumaliam the “apitoms of communication' 
■nd unanimoualy fsab that its rii^tfu l place is in tha 
School of Comnmnicative Arts and Humanitias.''
A  raaohition «••iHng for a Good Neighbor Day to ba 
was also pasaad so that Cal Poly atudanta 
win “vohintaar thyh- tJiw to help needy dtbsn s with 
odd jobs around their homes or by bsauttfyiDg public 
fadlttlas.’’
Ik a  Student Senate will aUocata funds nsossaary to 
advise and assist Cal Poly atudanta in initiating 
. ’'O M dN aig liborD ay ."
Ite  Stodant SanaU win wait until nast weak tfi vote 
^  «*■**—Howl fariHtv one inadalbaBot.
by Jmmi LIngtMKh
W If WfWB*
Beginning Monday, students frantically searching 
’ for a parUng apace on campus win have a new option.
Jha univarai^ decided this weak to open a tem­
porary overflow parking lot along Via Carta Road out 
towaid ths ornamental horticulture units. -
Doug Gerard, saaentiva dean and chairman of tha 
parking and traffic auboommittaa and tha pabUc safs- 
^  advisory committaa said signs will ba posted around 
the dirt lot indicating whara people can park.
“TIm  lot will ba tanqiorary through spring quartar," 
said Gerard, “but tfaia summer w a ll rebuild it and 
make it a parmanant parking lot with about 400 
qiaoao.*’
TIm  Student Senate passed a resolution March 7 
racommanding tha tlup-propoaad temporary parking 
lot along Via Carta Road ba made permanent, and a 
planned temporary paridng lot by the shasp unit not 
M  built.
Agriculture and Natural Raaouroea Senator Jay Col^  
omUoi, who authored the resolution, said ha was hap­
py tha university took ths aansts resolution into con­
sideration and daddad to make ths proposed tem­
porary parking lot parmanant.
“ I still think tha other planned paridng lot by ths 
shaap unit that's in tha univaraity’s Master Plan 
shoukl not ba bidlt,''polom Uni added.
“Tha goal of my raaohition was to prsssrva that land 
for the animals aiid sducstional purposes.'' ha explain­
ed. “ It will also cost a lot of moosy to mavs tha sheep 
unit."
Agriculturs and Natural Rasouross Asaodata Dean 
Larry Rathbun said his school supports ths univer­
sity’s dedsion for three reasons.
“W s'rh getting rasuly to build an indoor riding arena 
on tha east side of Via Carta Road," aaid Rathbun. 
“and tha parking lot will ba a oonvaniant place to park 
in ralatioo to ths new structura.''
Ha added that tha soQ in the area of tha new paridng 
lot is vary poor, so it is of littls use to hia achooL
Rathbun said ha is against tha plannad temporary 
parking lot by tha abmp unit, but Uiat tha recant dsd- 
akm to use tha lot along Via Carta Road bu]rs tha 
school time.
“Ths land by the shssp unit is vary good and ths 
buildings on it are of good quality,’' ha azplainad. “W a 
want to save tha shaap unit buildings as long as possi­
ble.''Candidate talks of open-mindedness
ms for thst rsason; th«y fsal I am vary opan minded. I 
^htnh I bava tims to dsdicats to ths job, and that la 
vary important. No mattsr how good jrour intmtions 
ara, it is just a fact of Ufa. If you can spand mors tfane 
dolng it, avan if you.ara aquafly c^wbla, the mors Uma 
you can spand tha bettar job 3roo can do.
I think I can work rsal affsctivsty with ths peopls 
nastysarandm otivatathani.W lM nyonarsASlprsd- 
I  am  a vary opan minded indlviduaL I sm  ' dent you bava to act as moCivator to ths gronp and
The foOSwing ia an interview with one of the two can­
didates mnnbig for A S I prsaident, Kevin Creighton. 
Sssjjaits 6 for intsrvisw with Gena Nonini. 
fry John Bachman .
QaasdanTXi i*praaklanrial candidate, what do you 
I have to offar to Cal Pofrr that Gena Nonini does not?
always willing to Ustan to ths oUmt paopla. I wiD Ustan 
to yon and hear yon ont, and try to ksap an open mind 
as I am listening and I might change my mind. Lika 
right now, I woohl probabfrr say I am going to vote yes 
on the Intram uralladlity, but tf aomaona cams 19. vdth 
a aupm good argument why I  akould not vota for it, I 
could bo ^maundad. A  let o f tha paopla are endorsing
maybe jump on thakr b a ^  a  littls bit If they are not 
doing a vary good Job, M l I  Rks~fd ba mors pooitíva 
ftnd try to motívate pM pb. — *
I «kink one tiling fh ava  to offor that Nonini doesn’t 
is my knmrlsdgs of tha rssldant halls from living o^W  
thara. And it is not Just of the raaidnat hallo, but as
fi!
This couid bs titled “Bsnnor Bliiss.’* It might be ths pledges week, but tt certelnly wesn't this yoiing 
'women’s dey ee wind Wreeked havoc with her ettompts to put this banner upr
IOm
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Jackson breaks new ground
thy is crying, ths streets ars full of tears. Rain corns 
down and wash away my fears, and dll that writing on the 
wall, Icanread between the lines. ”
^Mark Knopfler
Thera has always been some question as to the electability of 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson fen* the office of president. Political 
observers have pointed out the liabilities that plague 
Jackson’s candidacy. These shortcomings range from the 
perceived disadvantage of his skin color to the very real lack 
of campaign funds and «rganization.
What t b ^  political observ«'s don’t seem to realize is that 
Jackson has already won. No, he hasn’t been named the 
Democratic Party’s candidate, and more than likely won’t be. 
What Jackson has accomplished is to have broken new 
ground by being the first minority to launch a serious cam- 
paign for the presidency.
This alone is a giant step forward. Accessibility into the 
political life of the state is of the utmost inqxwtance in our 
system of government. Jackson, bouyed by his strong show­
ing hi the New Yorii primary, is reaffirming the beliefs of the 
grea^ thjnkers of the past and present. Plato, Cicero, 
ThoiiltQ;^ King, and numerous others have all passkaiately 
exprasaad the idea that people cannot trufy be content unless 
thsy are active in the poUtkid life of the state.
Although Jackson has received personal compenstation in 
the form of prestige, media attention, and credibility as a 
political leader, he has also helped to rewrite the platfwm for 
the Democratic convention in order to make the process 
fairer and easier foi^  minenity interests. Something he could" 
have never accomplished had he not established his influence 
among minorities, sending the Danocratk Party a message 
that they cannot, and should not be ignewed.
The victory Jackson ^ s  won is not strictly for blacks, 
hispanics or any ethnic group but also for women and the 
disabled.
Perhaps in the future, because of Jackson’s contributions, 
it won’t matter what a person’s skin color is, instead focusing 
attention on the candidate’s stance on the issues—where it 
belongs.
LastW^rdMeeting ret^irms man sfitith
Am 1 Teamabee, it w u on  of thoM 
days which at first sssms duO sad 
gtooniy. Slats eloods shrouding tbs sun.
Yst whsn sssn from a diffiront tight
suddanW ths day producas silvar Unings
ladng Ute clouds. I wound my way up 
ths staircass of ths HartnsO Ad­
ministration Building, just killing  time. 
I had nothing plsniisd for ths aftsmoon, 
no rlsssss Isft, no oos spsdal to ass, just 
killing tims.
Hs calOsd to me from ths top of ths 
stairway, a man whose name I would 
never know, but whose impact I would 
never forget. Recalling ths oimnent 
»n«lr—  it seam even more like a vision 
then it did for me on that day.
"Excuse ms sir,” he bedumsd.
I looked up into a pair of daik eyes 
which glistened with excitement. His 
s ^  sssmsd almost to tear with en­
thusiasm. His smile broadened like a 
c ra ^  hi a  dam, growing ever wider, as 
ha strained to hold beck the flow of his 
thou^its.
And than the dam burst.
"D o  you bsUeve in Jesus Christ as 
your savior,”hs asked.
In that instant, my mind became bat- 
tlaground. Doubt crept in bdiind cer­
tainty and grabbed my faith by the 
neck, cuttfaig off its sustaining breath.
I knew I had been baptised in the 
name of the Father, the Son and the Ho­
ly Ohoet. I knew I was a sinner. And 
moet importantly, I knew Jesus suf­
fered unto death for my sins and rose in 
victory over all death.
Yet doubt slashed into this certainty, 
cutting down its greatest weapons. 
Look Van Brocklin, how can you truly 
believe when every day you have failed 
to keq> His Laws? How can you believe 
when 3TOU have taunted zealous Chris­
tians as much as unbelievers have?
Whan’s ^  last time you’ve picked up 
your Bums?
I felt certainty’s foothold slipping. 
Ths blade of doubt cut deep.
But suddenly, certainty swelled like 
the pulse of a revived hawt and pushed 
doubt asids, casting it deep into the 
abyss of my mind.
“Yes I do bdievs,” I shouted with a 
new found enthusiasm that seemed to 
echo throughout the world. Where my 
strength to overcome doubt came from 
is obvious. Jesus is my Lord and 
Savior: why hide my lanq) und«^ a 
basket?
“This is good," he said with a thick 
African accent. "Y ou  are a good man. 
You know there are sonw people in my 
country who do not believe this. They 
are crazy people. But you are a good 
man."
“N o ," I said. “ I ’m not a good man. It 
is Clxiat. He is a good man in my 
stead."
“This is trns and I am ao lumpy to be 
msefing you. Goodbye mr now. 
brotbar,” he said. And after vigorously 
«hairing my hand he left.
For someone who I would never see 
again, it is strange, but his zeal has 
never left my mind. Nor has doubt ever 
held such a stron^told in my mind as it 
did in that final battle. ’The war goes on, 
but the victory is certain.
I dusted off my Bible. I recommitted 
my efforts. I reconstructed the but­
tresses of my faith; prayer, praise, and 
study, to preserve certainty and drive 
out doubt. I now found no shame in 
witnessing Christ’s love for toe. His love 
for any person.
And the world has gone full cycle. 
Once Phillip taught the Ethk^ian. Now 
the Ethiopian has taught Phillip.Fmnk Van Brocklin i t  a journalismsenior mq/or
Letters
Student ‘praises’ governor for rejecting bill shag expresses concern
Editor;
Thank you. Governor! Those backbiting, atheistic, 
masturbating, fornicating homosexuals tetter not 
come near me at work! I know they are all these 
things—Brother Jim told me so. H e’s an associate of 
Brother Jedd, so I trust him. Gov. Deukmejian rightly 
.rejected A B l. To think these subhumans want equal 
rights! If they were allowed in work, they’d infest 
everyone with their sickness. Luckily. I can identify 
them now that Brother Jim has explained the 24 steps 
to becoming gay. Mend your ways, you sick
people—you know, like Stephen Carrington did on 
Dynasty. He changed—you can, too. Last week this 
ex-pansy was on T.V. I heard a guy watching say, 
"H e ’s cool." Fortunately, the girl next to him quickly 
corrected him with, "N o  he’s not—he's a faggot.”....oh. 
Thankyou, Lord, for allowing me to live in the most 
enlightened country in the world. I mean, if we can’t be 
comfortable with ourselves, why should we let anyone 
else be?
Name withheld
ROTC just as newsworthy—maybe more
Etfter:
Remember when the M ustang Daily wouldn’t 
run that press release from 
Public A ffairs on the 
R O T C  S c h o la rsh ip s  
b e c u a se  it  w a s n ’ t 
“newsworthy?” I read
your jecant n lM e  aboor~ 
the National Endowment 
for the Humanities (NEH I 
Prognun-and coukln’t help 
but conciare the story to 
that run by the Telegram  
Tribune on the ROTC 
Scholarships. I fail to see
hoamdiS NE H  ^frogram  
story would, te  more 
newsworthy or more reis-' 
vant to Cal Poly students 
than the ROTC story. (The 
N E H  Program  doesn’t 
even provide* academic 
c r ^ t l )
111 bet more Cal Poly 
students w in , RO TC  
scholarships next year 
than even apply for the 
N E H  Program!
Major Mike Robinaon 
Military Science Depart­
ment
As members of the Student Health Advisory Coun­
cil (SHAC) we have become increasingly conemned 
with the apparent dissatisfactions students have ex­
pressed concerning Health Center Smvices. x'l’te 
Health Center exists for the benefit of the students. It 
strives to deliver quality health care and meet the 
needs of the Cal Poly population. SH AC  functions as a 
liaistm between the student body and Health Center to 
achieve these goals.
SHAC needs to. hear students’ complaints, com­
ments, compliments and recommendations regaiding 
changes in Health Center policy. In ordm to do this the 
(Council and director of the Health Center, Dr. Nash, 
co-sponsor a suggestion box located in the lobby of the 
Health Center. Each suggestion is reviewed by SHAC  
and fwwarded to Dr. Nash or appropriate Health 
O nter staff. Complaints are investigated by SHAC  
and/or Dr. Nash. Each student receives a reply regar­
ding his suggestion. In addition to thsHealth Center 
Suggestion Box students may make an appointment 
to speak directly with the director, nursing supervisor 
or any other staff member.
Patricia SmUey 
SH A C  Chairperson 
, Nancy Oblingcr
< SHACVicechairperson
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(rasident adviseri you learn a lot about the Administra­
tion and I don’t think she pacaasarily knows that. I do 
know all the administrators and I know most of tha 
résidant directors, and I think if are start doing soma 
programming  and trying to work and coordinate tha 
resident halls, that is a major strength M uve. That is 
something I have to offer that shodoaan’t.
Q: What has prepared you for the job of preaidentT
A : I lived in the resident haQ m y fbat year and was in 
student government there. And I aras reaidsnt adviaar 
my sophomore year. Some of the thhogs I have arorkad 
on this year: I was a msmbsr of the reorganisation 
task force which (Nonini) was also a member of. I f  you 
talk to sooM of Um  people who were on (the task forae), 
if you talk to Todd Randak, or talk to Sandra Clary, or 
talk to Steve Sonuner, you ariU find out that while I 
was a member of that group I did tons and tons of 
research. I stayed here for three days over break and I 
took a trip to Sacramanto State a ià  I studied their of-
The M ustang D a ily  will |wint Student Senate can­
didates positions for the upcoming alartinns on April 
11 and 12. Candidates can pick up position forma in
Graphic A rU  22« (A#iuteng ZXsify Office) or in tha A S I 
office (UU217A). tuvtHwi
in by Friday, Aprfl « , so the statamenta can be printed 
inttei>(uiy.
fioea and (qwrations before we even got started. I eras 
the one w to organised that committee and got that 
proposal ready to go. I went to Napa and talked with 
ten different directors in January. I have done an 
aarful lot of work.
1 fad  I know as much about tha A S I organisation if 
not more than anyone rise on tha senate, and that in­
cludes Gena. I was never planning to run for studsni 
body president and at the start of the year I told 
myself I wouldn’t do it. but Jeff (Sanders) and Steve 
(Sommer) came to me and they did a lot oif tailring to 
me, and it was my decision to run, but th ^  had an in­
fluence on that decision.
Q: Why are you running for president?
A : Because I think I can do a hatter job than Gena. I 
was a little bitconc«*ned that thwe wasn’t going to be
CHURCH DIRECTORY
m. CAKma umnuuut cmvmcm 
noirra&itcksSt. 
a -lS A  IO.'4S A N  Services 
College Supper rellowship 6 m  WeH.
v n iT A m iA n -v n iv u ts A u a rn u x tm a itir
education Wing of United MethodHt Church f 
I en Services
v n ir r  emtuar eu im e g
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9:SOA I t  AM Services 
DIal-A Truth S44-S540
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to experience
wasanyone alhQ was gtdng to come forward who 
capable of doing a good job. I am not saying that Gena 
is not, but I think that people ahould be aim  to choose 
from some qualified candldatea. I was afraid of soma of 
the people who might coma forward if I did not run. I 
am one of tha moot knowladgsable of tha Studmt 
Sonata right now, and I think I am in a good poaitkm 
to be présidant neat year. I only have about 35 to 40 
units to compléta before 1 graduate, so I am going to 
be able to tales seven ocaight units a quarter neat year, 
so I will have a lot of time to devote to this.
I enjoy student goveMimant. and that is a big thing, 
too. I  would not spsi^  30 hours a weak on tha 
reorganisation task force if I wasn’t aqjoying it.
There are some things I would like to see dona on 
this campus, and soma programs I would Uks to ass 
conlinuad.
Q: W hat are your goals as a student leader in terms 
of studsnt services?
A : I would like to see a micro-computer package at 
Cal Poty. I would IQm  to sea something  where we have 
a choice. Especially because of my major (business), it 
is an interest to nw and I think it is an interest to 
many students.
The add/drop polfoy. If peopls arant to sea it aztand- 
adthsn'I want to arork on it. That is arfay Jeff (Sanders) 
and I got togethar and did tha Add/Drop intiaüvs. Do­
ing some small surveys we found out t ^ t  between 76 
and 86 perçant of ths students are in favor of tha as- 
tandad add/drop period. By taking it to tha whole stu- 
dant body we can find out ff that is accurate, and if it is 
that is going to give us soom leverage when we work 
with President Bakar.
A S I awarensas is something Gena talks about a lit­
tle bit and I have said to replace apathy with 
awarensas. 1 think it isn’t so much a problsm of apathy 
on this campus, it is just that students are not aware 
of what the A S I is, what it does, what it is doing for 
them and whore money is spent, and where the faas go 
out. I think this is something we need to address. Gm a  
has been talking about putting out this paper, and it
sounds like a real nice idea, but it is aarfully expensive. 
I question whether we shw ld be spending that much 
monair. The thing I have talked about is an A S I 
awareness board. It might taka 88,000 dollars to build 
It . I would Uka to see it as a senior project for two or 
three construction majors, something that would be 
very nice, and I am hoping tha library would go along 
and 1st ns pot it in that area. I was thinlring of 
something triangular so you could have different sides 
discussing  different issues.
ptoaaasaapagai
Kevin Creighton
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. » m . » C O V P # N '
Va Price
Buy 1 Hom»ma<l* to* Craom OooW*. 
gal Moond on* tor halt prlo*. On* 
coupon p*f panon, anplrat 4/1StM
Cemveoeie Creamery 
«n ro a th lll.S lO
25*off
Sava IS cann on any daikiau« Shaha. 
Matt or riaat. Ona coupon par portan. 
*«pli*l4J16/S4
CeriMKoele Creamery 
m P eeflilll. SLO
$5.25/lb.
Rooky Mountain Choootala. any Ma 
purohot*. (Rag. $6.9<Vlb.) Ona' coupon 
pof panon. oxpkot 4f 1 SIM
CanNKopie Creamery 
$ n  Feethill, SLO
V2 Price
■uy'on* Cram« in and gal lita taepnd 
ana lar hoH prk* On* coupon par par­
tan *xptr*i4/1S<M
Camuceele Creamery i 
«77 Peethlll. SLO
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NFor better grad»SMUMless time studymu.show you how».free.
Would you like to:
□ '  Rais^your grade average without long hours 
over texts.
□  End all-night cramming sessions.
□  Breeze through all your studying in as little as 
1/3 the time.
CJ Have more free time to eiyoy yourself.
□  Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con­
centration, understanding, and recall..
Evelyn Wood’s new RD2 reading system makes it 
all possible,
Evelyn Wood works — over Lmillion people, 
including students, executives, senators, and even 
presidents have proven it. A  free 1 hour demon- 
stration will show ^ u  how to save hundreds of 
hours of drudgery this year (as well'as how to 
increase your speed immediately with some simple 
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it’s free. Don’t miss it.
gabadiikium
wHI open your eyes. ^  -
Schedute of Free Introductory Lessons
Friday, April 6,1984
" ifamendipniTODAY AND TOMORROW LAST TWO DAYS! -
Satuiday, April 7,1984
rn llamiHMipni
U l J  {  m  EVELYN WOOD REAOtNG DYNAMICS A uns COMmNY
Loeatlen:
The Sands Molal 
liM  Montaiey Stfoal 
SanLi^OM aao
Cheese Uie day and «m e 
meet eenvenlaiH fer yen.
‘  rvaMeaeaienelaeeeesafy. 
CaNferbifonnaden: 
1-aO(K27a^686
¥ '
iCampus MiMtang DaNy Friday, April 6 .1M4:*x-x-:-x<-:«:»x*:«x:*::‘;x*x*:<*:‘:*:*:*Xsx*x:- .•<.VA«,S‘.%V.*,VX»X*X*X%»I’I*t*X*X*X*X*X*!*X«!*íí¥x«!y!
issues says candidate
from paga 3
Q: What do you feel is the role o f the president?
A: I think the ASI pesident is the leader, and you 
direct things in a certain way. You set the tone.
 ^ I f  there are things we need to work on, just by say­
ing 'hey, we need to work on this,’ and find people who 
are interested in working on things, that you can kind 
of steer the senate a little bit.
I think that Jeff (Sanders) has done a really good job 
this year, he has nude this a really friendly at­
mosphere in the AS I office, and I think that is very im- 
portMt.
Q: Do you feel’ student fees should be raised to pay 
for a recreational facility?
A: Gena has been going out and telling people about 
putting a five or tan cent surcharge on tickets, and it 
sounds great. But when I have been out in groups no 
one has questioned her on it. I figured it out and iif jrou 
charged a ten cent surcharge on 600,000 tickets, if it 
was a $13 million building it would not even pay the in­
terest. I think the intent is right to look for outside 
funding, but that program has some holes in it.
My big idea was to bring in the alumni because we 
tend to have well-off alumni and they are untapped. I 
went and talked to one or two people, and right now 
the priorities up there are improving the classroom 
situation in engineering and agriculture and they are 
going to turn to the alunmi to do that. Their priorities 
are with academics.
What I have been pretty much told is that if the 
students want the facility, they are going to have to 
pay for it. I f  that passes (uie special election) there will 
be ail sorts of conunittees to work on^tructures.
If it fails 1 might look into different alternatives, 
because there is an intramural facility (problem) which 
must be solved, but I would look for something that 
would cost less money.
Q: Do you feel the student senate should address 
non-educational issues?
A: Pwsonally I feel that we should deal with issues 
that affect students as students, and that affect Cal 
Poly as an educational community. That could go into 
relations with the community over rent being too high 
or transportation and the bus system. I don’t think
the Student Senate is in a posiiton to speak for all the 
students of the school on non-educational issues.
There are a lot of clubs on campus which do deal with 
social issues that are non-educational and I think that 
i^ the way that should be handled.
Q: Do you plan to participate in CSSA? (Califm’nia 
State Student Association, which lobbies the state 
govermnent.)
A: I think on state issues is probably the area we 
have the most power to do the most for the students. 
But I don’t really feel it is the place o f the A S I presi-
dent to be o ff campus fìve days a week lobbying in 
Sacramento. What I would like to do is set up a person 
like Jeff (Sanders) did with Don Erickson, who is con­
cerned about statewide issues -and who will be a 
reiA’esentative at the CSSA meetings and work closely 
with that person. Then we might be able to introud<» 
some legislation in the senate which would go along 
with what is going on statewide.
By being in CSSA we find out about stuff going on 
at other campuses, and it gives us ideas o f things we 
can do on our own campus.Show will bloom Royally
I .X H K I I X I  t
\ WHsn^ /V  y
I f  you enjoy gardening, or you just 
like Iwking at flowers, attend the Poly 
Royal Flower Show sponsored by Pi 
Alpha Xi, the ornamental horticulture 
honor fraternity.
The show wiU be held at the OH unit 
in the corridor between the greenhouses. 
Admission is free and the show is open 
to the public.
Six categories—perennials, annuals, 
bulbs, blooms from flowering shrubs, 
roses, and container plants—and 54 
classes, from carnations to cactus will
be judged. Judging will be done before 
Poly Royal opens by (Jal Poly’s flower 
judging team. Ribbons will be awarded 
to the top three entries in each class. 
Best of show and reserve best of show 
awards will also be given.
'The show is a chance for local 
gardeners to exhibit their work. No com- 
merically grown entries are allowed. It 
also provides interaction between 
gardeners and the O.H. students as well 
as giving the students a chance to hone 
their flower judging skills.
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Com e Celebrate O ur 6th Anniversary 
W ith O ur Special 1978 Prices 
M on. JVpril 9, Tue. April 10
/Q
FM
i J m
Spring
Nature & Gardening 
i4prii 2-14 Book Sale
OtXANtC FUM E* CAROENING.
■y C .O . E o a t t r .
O n ly  $1.98
CAKDEN ART. l y  L .H . l u r -  
! • • « .  O n ly $7.98 
THE DINOSAUR WORLD. Bv 
E .H . C o lb n r t ,  rh .D .,S c .D . 
O n ly  $1.98
KINGDOH OF THE SF.ASHELL.
By R .T , A b b o tt. M«w con- 
p l c t *  n d lt io n .O n ly  $7.98  
RAND HcNALLT ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF WORLD RIVERS.
O n ly $12.98
THE ROOF OF THE WORLD: Ex­
p lo r in g  thn H v t t t r l c i  o f  
th e  O u ln g h e i-T lb e t  P le t e e u . 
O n ly S2A.95
A SAMPLER OF WAYSIDE HERRS: 
R e d le c A v e r ln g  O ld Uece fo r  
F a m il ia r  W ild  P la n ta . By 
B. Pond. New cowip. ^d.
O n ly S7.98
CALIFORNIA: LAND oF MA.NY 
DREAMS. By H. Shakcapear. 
O nly «1 4 .0 8  
HFJl! Til PLANTS OH THE 
„ORLD: ^At In a - o f  M ed ic in a l 
P la n ta . By B la n ch ln l A F. 
C o rb e t ta . For a L im ited  
T in e  O nly $12.98 
BETTER H0MF.S AND CARDENS 
PERENNIALS YOU CAN CROW.
O nly $ r .9 8  
BIRD FAMII.IES OP THE 
WORLD. By A. Cameron. Con- 
a u lta n t  E d it o r :  b r . C .J .O . 
H a rr is o n . Only S IS .95 
BIC SUR,AND THE MONTEREY 
PENTNSULA: a P ic tu r e  Book 
Td' Remember Her By.
S p e c ia l"O n ly  $3.98 
YOOR NATIONAL PARRS. Ed. 
by C. Hornby. Only $7.98  
WILDERNF.SS RIVERS OF 
AMERICA. By M, Jenklnson  
O n ly $19.95
THE WATER CARDEN. O n ly $3.98
Our Annual O f f e r in g  o f  Ex­
c e p t io n a l  V a lu es  in  P u b lis h -  
a r ' t  C lo s e -o u ts  snd Im p o rts . 
WORLD GUIDE TO MAMMALS: 
D s a r lp t lo n s  o f  812 Spe­
c i e s .  By N, D u p la lx  and 
N. Simon. New com p la ts  
ed . O n ly  $7.98 
BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS' 
GARQEH FLOWERS YOU CAN 
CROW, O n ly  $7 .98  
AN il l u s t r a t e d  TREASURY OF 
CULTIVATED n.0MERS. T ex t 
by F . j .  A nd erson .
S p e c ia l  O n ly  $6.98 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MUSHROOMS.
By C. D lck ln con  & J . Lucas. 
O q ly  $15.95
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HERBS 
AND HERBALISM. Ed. by M. 
S tu a r t .  O n ly  S1A.98 
AQUARIUM ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
■'Tr o p ic a l  fr esh w ate r  f i s h . 
O n ly S U .9 8
3 ,0 0 0  BFXUTIFUL UOUSEPLA.NTS 
AND HOW TO GROW THEM: New 
E n la rged  E d i t io n .  By J . 
Kram er. O n ly  $7.98  
HOW TO CROW WILDFLOWERS 4 '—  
WILD SHRUBS 4 TREES IN '
YOUR OWN QARDEN. By H.
Bruce. O n ly  $ 1 .9 8 ; a o f t -  
bound
YOU CARDEN IN  THE C ITY :
How to  P la n  I t ,  B u i l d , I t ,  
and Grow I t .  By J . Kram er. 
O n ly $7.98
MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP. ■
Ed. by J .J .  T h o rn d ik e , J r .  
O n ly  $9.98
W00D1J5NDS PLANTS: Boxed.
By H. and R. Tanner.
Only $12 .98
A G u ide To F ie ld  I d e n t i f i c a ­
t i o n :  BIROS OF NORTH AMERICA. 
O n ly $ 3 .9 8 ; aoftb ou n d  
MOUNTAINS OF AMERICA,
By F. R u a a e ll.  New, 
com p le te  cd . O n ly  $19.95 
THE INTERNATIONAL BOOK OF 
T he FOREST. O n ly $9.98 
THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK OF 
HERBS. By C. D a ie ly .
S p e c ia l  O nly $9 .98  ------•- ■-
ONIONS. O n ly  S 1 .0 0 ;a o f t -  
bound ,
How To Crow Cook and Uae 
H erbs: A MODERN HERBAL.
Ed. by V. S te ven sen  
E x tra  V a lu e Im port Only 
$4.98
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
PHOTOGRAPHING BIRDS. By 
R. K lnne. In t r o  by Roger 
T o ry  P e te r s o n .
O n ly $7.98
HERBS. HEALTH, AND COOKERY.
By C. L o ew en fe ld  4 P . Back. 
New com p le te  cd . O n ly $4.98 
THE WORLD OF SPORT AVIATION. 
By B. D av isson . O nly $5.98 
THE BOOK OF HORSES. j ; d . by 
F. U rgu h art. O n ly $ 1 ^ 9 8  '
^"DINOSAURS By 0. LpmbeTt".
O nly S6.98 • i
POTATOES, o n ly  $1.49 
aoftbou nd
TOMATOES. O n ly  $1.49 
aoftbou nd
BETTER HOMES AND CARDENS 
ANNUALS YOU CAN CROW.
O n ly $1.98
WILD HABITATS. By A. K a ra tad . 
O n ly  $3.98
ph o t o g r a ph in g  AMERICA.
O nly $6.98
YELLOWSTONE. By A . and M. 
S u tto n . New co m p le te  ed.
O n ly -814.98
■HANDMADE HOMES: The N a tu r­
a l  Hay t o  B u ild  H ouses. By 
A .B o e r lc k e  and S h a p iro .
O n ly 88.98
ORCHIDS OF AFRICA. By J . 
S tew a rt and E .F . Hennessy 
O n ly I $15 .95 - t
THE COMPLRTE BOOK OF 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. By 
F.. B la n c h ln l 4 F . 'C o r b a t t e  
.O n ly  814.98
ELGxiol^ IiS Booksbie
Fri./I|7r.6 
7 Sc 9:00 pm
C b u m a s h -  
^ S l  F i l m s
Cel Moly Extenelon preeeMe
Language 
Practice 
Labs
For beginners or peopie with 
some exposure to • language 
througiLPeraonal pontact or.. .  
stu<ly.
An opportunity to practice 
speaking the tenguege to gain 
confidance in uaing H for travel, 
bualneaa or interpersonal 
communication. — -
• Concsnpseon on  M lA f only ttw 
langvogo in c Io m
e ifnot hour« of aroctico In elo«« ooch 
wook for « I l  wooli«
e Osportuntty to ovaor$d elsotroofm 
proetlco ot homo with your toao 
rocortfor
e am«ll cl— o« Ivom fivo to fHioon 
«tuOont«
• txport l••tfuooo instructor* with 
notlvo-tpookina bockfrouna*
LANOUAOE8 OFFERED BPRING QUARTER
A f ' » V i  Ca P'Vy rA'P'tVtR .I'3'l R'.T** Wnnh
UbTIN AM taiCAN tF A N ItH  
WOOfFN JA a A M ftt 
IWODlkN O f lf lK  
MAMOMIN C H IN M f 
M O O tm i ITALIAN
aas
Rnv^ rinr Mon A tnu A|V*i 9 M«v ’7 S ,V1 • " 10 p 
VnRh'Rn TArnVpAnA M«v: A WM AjwirS Vipr’£  ^V* '100'" 
plii,^  K^cin^rlv tur A t"!: ' Ap*:f ’0 Mnv*?S10 '^ V'pm 
An d*n H*»’ N-ii Mnn A Tn», Ape A Ma> 1 '  ^.10 ' 10 p *
I Mnn A tnp Apm a’ Mai i ' *. 10 ' 10 r*"
Cal Extenskxi
so^ jn—  ptiun— . or to on i^. itoai aaa-io»3
ICampus
ASI candidate Nonini discusses student issues
MmtoiHOaly PlMiy,ApiMt.1M4
byJohnBaetmian
: Aa •  p m idMitial eamUdato. what do jrou 
havatooMwCallV>ty thatKavfaiCrdghtondoaaaotT
A a a w : l think aaparkaca and tnvotvamept. I think 
tha kajr to any laval of manaf n ant la whan yon atart 
at tha bottom and yon work to tha top jrou know tha 
ina and oota, you know tha paopla, you know whata to 
go, and you know how to gat thinga dona. Whan you 
atart at tha top, and havan’t had a lot of aiquarknca on 
tha bottom, yvn loaa alght o f a lot of things, and you 
don’t know aoma of tha ina and oota. I thinkitiaaaaen- 
tial that I havo boon planking for a var^ long time on 
thia.
It has not basn tha laat six months that I thought it 
might be niM for prssidont, it has bean savaral years 
that I have baan thinking about this and planning and 
preparing and getting involved in d iffem t areas to 
teach myself beoaose I  am a very big advocate of ez- 
penance rather than bo(A  taught or teacher taught.
Q: Why are you running for President?
A : Probably the main raaacm is that ainca coming 
here I have always wonted the opportunity to bo praai- 
dant. In m y  course of being hwa I have worked my 
way up throo|d> tha ranks and laamsd aa much as I 
can. Ithasintarestadm ebecanseof tha tjrpos of things 
3TOU can loam in that office that you can’t leam in the 
classroom.
Q; W hat has prepared you for the Job?
A : I started at tha bottom as a club repraaoutativo in 
the School of Agricultaro, at tha and of my freshman 
year I eras elected Agriculture Councfl lapraaontativo 
for tha Ag. Busineae M anag ement Chib. M y 
sophomore jrdw I eras represent ativa on Ag. CoundL 
Suidra C la ^  also gave me the oportunity to be Uie 
A S I representative to the Academic Senate in­
structional committae and I eras very active and I had 
an oportunity to deal with teachers and how they 
thou|d>t. And aUo'some staff sat of that committee. It 
was very intereeting and it gave m » enlightenment on 
how concerned teachers are with students. ’Then I had 
the opportunity to be in senate, and that just taught 
ma a little more. In senate the opportunity to be on 
both union boards came up, and I took them and it has 
given me the opportunity to learn what is going on in 
thia building (tha U U ).
Q; What are your goals aa a student laader?
A: To unify the U U  and A S I and make it one. One of 
my biggest things is that atudanta are paying a foe and 
in many ways you are not getting what you are paying 
for. Information needs to get out there, whether it be 
services and programs, or biUs and resolution. 
Students should have this opportunity to comment. It 
is their money. W e as a senate of approzimatdy 24 
sometimes we need that hd^ and the insight of 
students. A  lot of students don’t knbw the opportum- 
ty they have to come and participate in not only senate 
meetings, but the Univoraity Union advisory board 
and any committee within the A S I. ’They should have 
the opportunity to voice their opinions.
Ireally feel the A S I has a keen interest in service, it 
is very service oriented. I think the A S I has to step 
out. I thiiik it has to take a large leadership role, and 
that’s with the undergraduate chapter. Here we have a 
very large untapped reeouroe. If you look at the more 
popular univo'sities in the nation, sure they are .a lot 
bigger, but a lot of their success has been derived from 
their alumni comtlination. I think it is a key that we 
start to wake and participate in that.
' Not only dp alumni give us suggestions on classes 
and direction we should take, but you can build job  
contacts, you can increase the C o -^  and internship 
programs. When you bring them iahimni) back, a kA 
are proud they come from Cal Poly because we l^ve  a 
unique reputation. I f  you bring them back and get
them involved Uiqr are more ináhied to partidpate in 
Cal Poly. I f  tbky got Involvwl hi Cal Fbly in h a i ^  to 
develop the programa and servfcea, you will be more in­
clined to give. It m ight be something monetary, or it 
might be a computer or a tractor or some labontory  
equ^wnent. )
Q: W hat is one of the first projects you wiD work on 
if jrou IgKome preaidont?
A : Wgfat now we have a large project on our hands. 
Everyone agrees we need it, but not everyone agrees 
they want to pay for it. It is going to cost t l 2-mfllion; 
the state is not going to pay for it. It is up to us to 
raise the money. I f  it fails it is because a lack of com­
munication, a lot of'studsnts don’t know ndiat the 
building is about, and what is going to be in it. ’The 
A S I needs to go to work and start two things; creative 
financing and maximum ntflity of the reeourcee at 
school. W hat I mean by creative financing is that 
when this building was built (U U ) it had seed money to 
start the ard^ectm m l plans, and thfaik we naed 
something similar to that. What I am suggesting is 
that we chop the block a little at a time instead of ask­
ing for X number of dollare this your, start with a five 
to ten cent surcharge. Sure ]rou are not going to rake in 
a milBoo dollars in a jrearwtth something like that, but 
it is a start. W hat I mean bv maxknom utility is that 
hare we have a unique ana respected school, and I 
know there has to be peopls in businsas who are going 
into public relations. Ajnd I would like to see the 
utilisation of that departmant and work up a 
marimting campaign for the building. Instead of say­
ing ‘gas, wouldn’t it be nice to have an intramural 
fadUty, would you pisass donate,’ we have something 
to thow  them. ’There is soma marketing going on, but 
not enough.
Q: Do you feel the senate should address non- 
edncathmal issues?
A : I don’t Uks to sss general social lasoss addressed. 
I firmly bslisve 24 poopio can’t dadds for 16,000. I f  
you foal s t r o p ^  for something, I recomipend instaad 
of going to the senate and getting some sort of rsedu- 
tlon sa^n g the students of Cal Ifo|y support this that 
and the other, is going around and work up your own 
<rainp«<gii and got signatures and send them to the ap­
propriate person, an(j go through that moans. I  don’t 
think ws are squi^fod to deal with social issues.
Q: Do you plan to p a rtic ^ ts  in CSSA? (Cahfomia 
Stats Student Association which lobbies the state 
legislature)
A : Yes, I do. I think it is important wo involve 
ourselves because what happens in Sacramento effects 
us. I am a big advocate of having a knowledgeable 
representative to work as the president’s and Cal 
P ^ ’s representative to CSSA. In the past actual 
presidents have been involved, but I foel the president 
should get involved only whan it is needed. For the 
president to ahrajrs get involved, you are away from 
school, and edien 3rou are away f r w  school you lose 
sight of a lot of thinga. H m  president needs to stay 
h «n s  and worry about Cal Ifoly. Tbs representative 
should bring thkiga back, and the senate and the presi­
dent should instruct the representative should dfrect 
the CSSA person.
Q: W hat ore your plana to improve student involve­
ment?
A : I think it needs to start at the top and it needs to 
trickle down. When 3rou strengthen and you bring 
reflect and a lot of experience to the office whether it 
be president or, senator, I think you will got respect 
from below. A  lot of it is communication u d  getting 
things out there. And to iiseign programs, Uks if we 
can get this undergraduats program rolling, that peo­
pls who might not participate in other clubo. m l^ t
plaaaa sea page 7
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ASI presidential cgndidatee diacuaa Issues In preparation for Cal Poly elections, scheduled for April 
11 and 12.
J FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
4-7pm.
Pitchers o f Beer $1.75
I MON/$2.50 ROBOT REVOLimON
l/3lb, beef pattie smothered with guacamole, bacon, & cheese,
I s e rv ^  on a french roll w/all fixings and a soft drink. A L L  D A Y  _
WED/$2.00 SPAGHETTI FIASCO
Heaping plate-of spaghetti with garlic bread and choice o f soft I drink 5-7pm
SAT/ STUDENT SPECIAL
Buy one hamburger, .get the 2nd for a buck. A L L  D A Y
vUlaat
WHERE CONVENIENCF IS FUN!
• Unlimited food, and we do the dishes
• 2, 3, 6c 4 Student Apartments with Private 
Living Rooms and Baths
• Utilities included (except cable and phone)
• Swimming pools, jatuzzi, and tennis court
• Planned social events — on us
1037 Monterey Street 543-5131 
Next to the Fremont Theater
and don't forget we have 
other daily specials! 11 55 North Broad Street, 543-2300
Campus M«Mt«ng DaNy Friday. AprMt,1M4
Nonini advocates communication, involvement
trompag««
partidpata in thia. I t  ia a naw avanua to addraaa 
atodanta wbo might not ba intarastad in thair local 
school club m i^ t  ba intaraatad in aomathing lika this.
Q: How do you viaw tha rola o f tha chief axacutiva of­
ficer o f tha A S I eorporation?
A: As an axampls sattar. You hava to start at tha top 
and you have to 1st it trickle down. I f  it ia strong at the 
top. eventually it will be strong at the bottom. I think 
I can bring a lot o f respect to the office.
A  lot o f people don’t know what that person (the 
ASI president) does up there. 'They might see it as a 
glorified politician, but there is a lot of responsibility 
within this office o f the president. I would like to do 
what I call tightening things up and make the student 
dollar go a little bit further, and bring more respect 
and dignity to the office.
Also. I see the AS I prisident as the' chief example. 
The job description represents 15,000.1 think it is the 
job of the president to get out and lead and talk one on 
one and in group situations and do a lot of public 
speaking, and say look folks, this is what is happening, 
would like some insight, I am telling you what I know.
I have been here three years and 1 have not seen that 
happen. Every once in a while the president will go out 
and talk to different groups, but I am talking one of 
tbs main jobs should be going out and communication 
with different groups and <^bs and committees so 
they know exactly what is happening and it comes 
right frcHn the top. The person on top should have the 
answers and if ttey  don't they should know whore to 
get them.
One of the largest roles is communication, not only 
in direction but all the functions of ASI. Getting out 
and talking to people is a kay point. You have to be 
visual and you ^ v e  to be in the public eye. I f  someone 
sees you walking down the street, and they have a pro­
blem, they should not hesitate to come up and ask you 
about it. The president has to be visual to the student 
body.
Q: Do you have any plans to save the students 
money on their AS I and UU fees?
A: It  is really tough. Here we are, and we are very 
service oriented and that is what this corporation ia all 
about, and to have services you have to pay for them. 
As far as the Union fee, I don't see any cut back what­
soever. As far as the ASI, I don’t see any future cut 
back, bacause again, whether people realise it or not, 
whether they actually go to an outing center or they go 
and participate in this event or that event sponsored 
by ASI, A S I is paying for it and they are paying for it 
indirectly. Along with a lot of other people. I think if 
the fees were cut services would be cut also and 
students would really start to feel it in different areas.
Q; What do- you feel is the role of student govern­
ment. *
A: Communication. I see student government as the 
voice of the students. To go see Dr. Baker or to go tell 
Vice Provost Fort about it. Students have concerns 
and complaints and suggestions on how they ta||see 
thing done, and I think it is important we get our two 
conts worth in.
We are very fortunate here at Cal Poly that the 
students are able to do as much as they are, on a lot of 
other campuses students don’t have the power or 
authority vested in them. Essentially students run 
mostly everything here ‘and they decide what they 
want and don’t want. On other campuses staff people
Special Announcement
There is an opening for the student at large position 
CriTthe selection conunittee for the ASI Executive 
Director position. The opening must be filled by today. 
Deadline to put in your application is 3p.m. in UU 
217A.
are paid to decide and run a program, and all the 
students do. to coin a phrase, is sweep the floor and 
hang up the sign, and think about how nice it would be 
for us to do that. We have the opportunity to do that 
and I would like to see that oportunity continue.
Q: Is there any naw student services you plan to in­
troduce, you mentioned the alumni program.
A: That is probably the biggeat one I ^ v e  been work­
ing on. I had a lot of discusaions with Bob Chmey, 
director of alumni services, and we have passed a lot of 
thoughts back and forth on how it could be done and 
how we could structure it. so I have been emhasizing a 
lot on that. I designed my whole campaign, and this 
undergraduate alumni program, for the university as a 
whole, and I am not directii^ myself to one particular 
group of votes, and this undergraduate alunmi pro­
gram can apply to everyone on campus and that is a 
key point.
Q: Is jjlhere anything you would like to add that I 
haven’t covered.
A: I think the bottom line if I was to adk 'what do 
you come into the office with?' 1 think the answer to 
that is new direction. I think we need to continue with 
our student services, and to continue with our student 
programs, but I thifik we need to get into student 
development because that is exactly what we are all 
here for.
Q; What do you mean by student development?
A: I am regarding the new undergraduate chapter, 
not only are they an information source, but job con­
tacts and future donors.
Space shuttle project needs students
The Cal Poly Space Project wants you...maybe.
The project needs people to help with problems 
eng ineering majors are not necessarily suited for, said 
the operations manager Friday.
Junk»- mechanical engineering major, Keith Cast 
said business majors would be ideal, but there is 
definitely room for others.
The Space Project is a group of Cal Poly students 
with a main goal of designing experunents which will 
orbit the Earth inside the cargo biay of the space shut­
tle.
Communication between the different groups of 
students, which are necessary to make the project- 
function, is the biggest problem. These groups include, 
operations, safety, immiscible alloys, electroplating, 
chassis and power, and data aquisition.
Business majors would be grouped into the opera­
tions category; presently there is one accounting ma­
jor, along with other engineering majors doing the ad­
ministrative work.
Three areas business nujors could be used are:
1. Writing a general annual report, for finance ma- 
jors.
2. Procurenoent. “ We need someone to set up a
system (for obtaining materials and funds) that we 
could continue using," said Cast.
3. Logistics—keeping track of records, writing 
newsletters and gathering information.
“ There is senior project potential in any of these 
areas,”  said Cast.
The Space project is different than other senior pro­
jects, said Cast. “ With other projects, students do 
their project and write up their report, the report is the 
most important part. With the Space Project, the pro­
ject is the most important, it has to be NASA approv­
ed.”  «
Another difference is that funds for the project can­
not be provided by students, there is far too much ex­
pense. Cal Poly supplies almost no money either. As a 
result, funding must come from industry.
“ We need someone to act as a public relations person 
and to help obtain money and material donations," 
Cast said.
“ Right now I am the one talking with companies and 
asking for donations,”  Cast said. Since the Space Pro­
ject is a non-profit organization, donations are tax 
deductable. “ I would like to turn over the job to so- 
- meone with more expertise. ”
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Practical jokes are part of resident advi^ rs’ job
by Dawn YoahHaka
•UffWiHar
You can find tbam:
—in the evening, inside the brick and concrete donns 
that are d u ste r^  on a hill away from classroom 
buildings.
—inakls the lobby where telephone booths, soda 
machines, pool tallies and television sets are surround­
ed by easy chairs, >•
—behind the information deak where mail is stacked 
in neat pilee, magazines ate assembled on racks, and 
pool cuss await use.
They are the ones who may look as though they 
would give their e3reteeth for sleep, but are still con­
scious enough to Imow the names of all their residents 
who come up to the desk. Tbsy are the 45 resident ad­
visers respcmsible for as many as 600 dorm residents 
each. And along with this responsibility comes the op­
portunity to observe a lot of practical jokes.
With several hundred students per dorm and a temp- 
tation_to set aside tte books for fun and games, master 
minding practical jokes is an ideal release for many 
residents.
Kelly Hendrickson a resdent adviser of Sierra Madre 
said, “W e’ve had gusrsgo streaking through the girl’s 
floor with their undc^aar on. Usually they’ll talk and 
laugh about it for a long time, but my being there 
slows things down.”
During the blackout last quarter. Sierra Madre resi­
dent adviser Marjorie Brooks said there wes some 
neurotic behavior in the dorms.
“People were screaming and others drove to areas 
where they stiU had electricity in order to study,” 
Brooks said.
Hendrickson said, “ It was funny. The blackout oc- 
cxirred around 6 p.m. and people never study around 
hers then. But t l ^  all wore asking where they could 
go to study and get something to eat.”
Another Sierra Madre reeident adviser, Jeff Sam­
son, said he has sera water balloons launched 80 yards 
by guys in the dorm.
*nM “dormies” fire at will and anything that gets in 
their way is an open target, he added.
Some resident advisers arra 't adverse to pulling 
jokes themselves. For April Fool’s Day, Fremont 
adivser Amy Mozon put up signs in the showers on hra 
floor that said th ^  were being worked on all morning 
and couldn’t be used. Everyone on her floor took 
showers sithsr on ths first or third floor that day. -
ptaaM saepageS
Yosamito rasidant advisar Rich Hagglar lats an ambarrassad Ruston Slagar into his room' aftar 
forgatting KTs kays. «
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1984 Pacific Southwest Student Chapter Conference
Friday, April 6,1984:
7-11am Registration.....................................   U.U.
7-10am Surveying Competition..................... ...... Dexter Lawn
9- 10am BusInsssMeetIng........................................U.U.
10- 12pm Paper Presentation........................  U.U.
10- 12pm Design Competition.............................. HIghbay Lab
11- 2pm Canoe Ju d g in g ........... . . .  Theater1.awn
11-2pm Bridge Compqjltlon......... ................ .... Theater Lawn
2:3(Mpm Quest Speaker.............  ...................  Chumash
Dr. White and Dr. Moray .
“A Civil Engineering Challerrge —  Diablo Canyon” ' 
4:30-6pm Social
Saturday, April 7,1964:
9-12pm Canoe Race..........................................   Laguna Lake
2pm Aw ards....................................................................... Laguna Lake
3pm Closing...........................   Laguna Lake
Schools
Participating:
North Arizona Univ. 
Univ. of Arizona 
UC Irvine ,
use
esu Northridge 
eSU Long Beach 
e S U  Fullerton 
Cal Poly Pomona 
San Diego State ' 
Loyola Marymount 
and this year's 
expected winner.»
We would like to thank all those who made this financially possible. 
Thanks to the Civil and Environmental Engineering faculty and students 
for their continued support throughout the conference.
Thanks tqour good friends at Lawrence Winery.
MwtanoMly . April «.IIM p«9»a
Etoraiiesplay 
practical jokes
trompaoPt
Bat one* UMjr found out tho troth, Am y's jok* 
bockfirod. Sho camo homo to find bar ontiro dorm room 
•trippod of ovotything, r i^ t  down to tho picturM on 
thowaU.
'  Baing a raoident advisor doesn’t always moan play­
ing tbs msanio. Pat Saul from Sisrra Macfrs said, “An 
advantogs is gutting to know aD tbs peoplo and being 
highly visibls. I can go anywhere on campus and peo- 
pls wffl say ‘hi’ to ms.’’
Brooks said an advantage for her was learning her 
strengths and weaknesses, in addition to hdping and 
meeting people.
Sierra Modre reshlsnt adviser George Demstrion 
said a lack of sleep is a main disadvantage of being a 
resident adivser, with 600 residents the job is 24 hours 
aday.
Saul said, “ It ’s hard to do my art projects. I need 
time in lump sums and it’s h o ^  to get undisturbed 
time.”
As a resident adviser for Muir HoU with 217 
students in a three story coed building, Chris Maloney 
said one disadvantage is that people do not consider 
him as a real perscm.
“ It was p big deal when I drank beer at a beach par­
ty. It ’s Uiw drinking with your teacher. You think 
they’re god-like, like math teachers,’’ Maloney said.
Maloney said he eqjoys helping people with pro­
blems the likes of which be ezpe^nced as a freshman.
Reflecting on anecdotes about life in Muir Hall, resi­
dent advisor Jeff Otddbloom said once there was pop­
corn in tho third'floor haOs a foot deep after people had 
kicked it out of their rooms.
Tenaya HaU, which has one resident adviser for each 
of the three floors, has provided resident adviser Sarah 
Carroll with her share of incidents ranging from fin­
ding men’s beds in the women’s bathroom to assisting 
men clad only in towels after they had been locked out 
of thdr room while taking showers.
“One girl called me at 3 a.m. because she had a 
mouse in her room. H ie way she described it made it 
sound huge. When I saw it, it was only this big,’’ 
Caroll said, spreading her index fingw and thumb two 
inches.
Coitoll has found that she must watch letting herself 
get too cloee to people, because she is a limit setter. 
However, Carroll said, “ It 's  rewarding when p e^ le  
look up to you because they respect you and not just 
because you’re an authority figure.’’
I f  s not all fun and games for advisers
byLMUMMAlMfta
A  rsaidont adviaar’s dutise eometimea sesm comica! 
and amusiìig, but there is a sorioos side tbat any pro- 
apocthre reeldant advisor should conaidar befora toidng 
thej<^.
According to PoUy Harrigan, rseident director of 
Yoaemite Hall, ths moet important charactsristic that 
a rseident advisar should bave is a lot more than just 
ths aMUty to dislodge pendi lead frtim dorm keyholes. 
“An R A  nseda to be able to internet with all types of 
studente and he or die must be acceesibis," s m  ex- 
plained.
A  potential resident advieer must have at least a 3.3 
O PA, must fill out a detailed application and must 
have good references in order to be chosen.
“R A ’s und^go counseling training for a week and a 
half and are a^iitionally instructed in CPR and first 
aid techniques,’’ said Harrigan.
The counseling and first aid training that resident 
advisers receive is very important and sometimes 
saves lives. Ruben Luna, a resident adviser, for Sierra 
Madre, has dealt with several medical emwgencies this 
year.
“ I ’ve had to take a guy from my tower to the Health 
Center four times this year,” said Luna. “He ie a 
diabetic and his sugar level goes down whenever he 
drinks or doesn’t eat.”
So far, Luna has handled 10 medical incidents and 
describes them as “very intense situations where I 
have to handle a lot of responsibility.”
But reqxmsibility seems to come naturally to Luna, 
whoreoantly immigrated from Mexico and is studsring 
mechanical engineering.
“ I came to the United Statee because I wanted to 
learn about the system here,” Luna said. “ I like being 
an R A a lot because I ’m around American people afi 
the time.’^  “ I write a lot of incident reports and they 
ore mainly written because of alcohol,” he explained. 
“ If the door is open and they are drinldng, I do what I 
have to do and I don’t fesl guilty.”
Luna maintains that he is vw y open with his 
residents and never locks his door but sometimes he 
pays a price for his opemiess.
“Many times I f i ^  things in my room that I ’ve 
never seen before—especially undw by bed,” said
Luna is not the only resident advieer to sneounter 
Strangs things. Miehasl & ady , a rasidsnt advisor for 
Polainar, sasms to have had ths some problem this 
year.
Brady remembers lying in the sun reading one day. 
“AO of a sudden I get thk caO from anothsr R A  who 
tdla me that tha skowsr has been on for on hour and a 
half. I thought to m3rsalf, ’somebody has passed out in 
the shower and is in rsol danger.^ So I responded. It 
was an BA-to-ths rescue scsm . When I got to the 
shower I pulled back the curtains and found two giant 
buOfixigs sitting on a towel blocking the drain. Oh, and 
there were oIm  a~ few crawfish thrown Inside the 
shower too.”
But Brady’s duties os resident adviser constitute a 
lot more than rescuing bullfrogs and crawfish thrown 
inside the shower too.”
“ I counsel people a lot; usually cm boyfriend- 
girlfriend breakups and academic problems,” Brady 
said, “I  really enjoy being an R A  in North Mountain 
dram because I don’t have to babysit freehmen.”
Amy Moxon, a resident advieer for Fremont, may 
have more freshmen residents than Brady, but she still 
feels lucky.
“ I wouldn’t want to change any of my residents,” 
Moxon said. “They ore all great and really considerate. 
I ’vg-had a student sleqi downstairs because he didn’t 
want to woke me up to let him into his room.”
Moxon agrees that resident advisers must carry 
tremendous respraisibility, especially in 'emergencies. 
“Earlier in the year, another R A  and I had to evacuate 
everyoM in Fronont because a giant smoke bomb had 
eiqiloded in one of the floors,” Moxon said.
Although Pam Moore, a reaident adviser for 
Yoeemite Hall, has never had to deal with smoke 
branbs, she has had to deal with residents throwing 
firecrackers down stairwells, an unidentified man 
loitering about in bathrooms and resident’s com- 
idaints sboqt the lack of water in the bathrooms of 
TowerO.
Moore admits that she loves her jofras a resident ad­
viser and is only bothered by tlvee o’clock lock-out 
calls in the morning and the fact that being on R A cuts 
into my own personal time.”
‘"Xhe premature lines on my face are from this 
job every night I run to my jar of Oil of O lay!,” 
Moore said, joking.
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Get set to get wet... 
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Now a computer with human intelligence
by Dawn Yoahitaka
Staff Wrtlw
With tha ability to aort 
thinfa out Uka a hunum 
brain, a computar program  
writtan by taro Cal P(dy 
irnginaora may not be tba 
aubatituta fcr a aritty data, 
but it arill incraaaa 
manufacturing productivi­
ty-
During tba Computar 
Aided Manufacturing In­
ternational iCAM -Il con- 
faranoa in Waat Palm  
Baach. Florida, Dr. Joanna 
rVaaman and industrial 
anginaara Linda Udoutch 
and Suaan L andis, of Cal 
Poly preaaotad thair in- 
tanictiva computar pro­
gram for artificial in- 
:tdlligenca.
"A n  inteoctiva com­
puter program is dasignad 
to have tte computar aak 
questions and tba user ras- 
pond,” said Landis.
Artificial intalliganra is a 
com putar'a ability  to 
reason Uka a human. Its 
abiUty is than used to 
datarmina such things as a 
coda number for manufac­
turing parts.
“ Usually a company has 
a parson whoaa bean there 
for 20 years who knows tha 
coda number Uka that," 
said Landis, snapping her 
fingers. VWa developed an 
interactive program  so
that a baa experienced par­
son can come up with the 
sanw code number as the 
process planner.” A  pro- 
caaa plan looks at a blue 
prfait to decide how a part 
should be made, what 
machinery to use, the order 
of operation, and materials 
for t ^  part, Landis said.
A fter attending an 
earUar CA M -I conforwioe. 
Industrial Engineering  
Departm ent Head D r. 
D m aU  Morgan asked Lan­
dis and Udw tch  if they 
wanted to do the computar 
program for their esnior 
project.
llie  March CAM -I was 
the first I^andis or Udoutch 
attended.
“W e bad half the project 
done and they did not ex­
pect us to have any of it 
done. The whole project is 
due in September, Iwt wa 
wanted to make sura wa 
ware on tha right track," 
Udoutch aaid of the en­
thusiastic raaponaa they 
racaivad.
"A  lot of companies are 
doing porta of the pnqact, 
but wa ware tha only onaa 
to have something con­
crete to show,” she added.
The industrial engineer­
ing department ¡daiis to 
give CA M -I the p ^ e c t  as 
a contribution for t h ^  free 
university membership.
C A M -I m em bership
costs each com pany  
S20.000 to 150,000 and the 
information created by 
members is available to all 
CAM -I members.
"W e  got i/lot of difforent 
viewpoints whan brain­
storming. W a also got a lot 
of good in put from other 
manufacturing companies 
on how they define parte." 
I.«nrita said.
Udoutch said. "The con- 
faranoa was good, because 
tha people there had ax- 
psriaiioa and could anewar 
our questions."
FYom the axpoaura they 
received at the conference, 
Landis said some com­
panies aeemed intaraated in 
lookhig at Cal Poly for co- 
opa.
During the three months 
the atudrats ware arorking 
on thafr project, Udoutch 
said, "tte  hardest part 
arith our project aras mak­
ing decisioo trees to figure 
out what questions to ask 
and the o r te  to aak them 
in.”
Landis said thffy talked 
to proceas planners on 
what to take into con­
sideration whan figuring 
out a coda number.
"W a  don't think about 
basic dsdsions. W a just 
nuke them without think­
ing about it. But a com­
puter doesn't know these 
things, so it’s hard to think
jmsitain»»».’
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of the reasoning to pro­
gram into it."
Not only does the com­
puter program have ar- 
tifidal intelligence, but it 
also has a usor-friendly 
fsature. HUs fsature alloors 
tha user to leave the com­
putar without having to 
finish a coda number or to 
enter hsl^ In order for the 
computar to giva detailed 
axamplsa.
To gather information, 
the computar will aak ques­
tions based on the rasponse 
tlw near givas. H u  com­
puter win than dadda 
whether to aak another 
question or assign a coda 
number. Until the com­
puter feels it can assign a 
code number, it arOl keep 
asking questions, Tnndia 
aaid.
W h a n - L a n d is  and  
Udoutch attend tha next 
confaranea. they ariU pre­
sent non-rotational logic 
along arith thair completed 
rotatkmal logic.
Rotational logic is used 
for parts that are made on 
a lathe, whataas, non- 
rotational logic is used for 
parts with flat sorfocas or 
box shapes.
Another araa they wUl 
develop for the next con- 
farenca^is transferring the 
language their program  
Curran^ uses into Com­
puter AM  Proceas Plann­
ing language, which is not 
designed for user-friendly 
features.
“ The u se r-frien d ly  
feature is not a major part 
of our project since CAM-1 
is eliminating it. They are 
trying to get away from in­
teraction,” Landis said.
Landis added, "th e  
ultimate goal for the future 
is to have no humans to 
manufactor parts, but 
have everything numerical­
ly controlled. I dorit think 
this wiU eliminate jobs, 
because there will still be a 
need for maintaining com­
puters.”
High GPA is faculty’s 
duty, Cal instructor says
By SuMn D«lhl6f6«n
StaffWritar
The faculty needs to do more than just hand out 
homework if students' academic exeellance is desired, 
a member of the University of CaUfomla at Berkalay 
said Thursday.
Dr. Uri Traisman. assistant professor of math at 
Berkeley, aaid that faculty members have a respon­
sibility for thair etudants’ education.
TYeisman raarhnd this conclusion after rseearrhing 
rh« reasons i»*hind the great amount of faihiree of 
minority students at Baikelay. He explained that 
results could be used to he^  all students.
In his research he cooqwred one minority group that 
was doing poorly, blacks to another that was doing 
well, Chinaee. For 18 months he followad 20 blacks and 
20 Chinaee studmts to map as much of their lives as he 
could.
Contrary to what he thought when he began his 
raaaarrh in 1978, Traisman fomid that lack of motiva­
tion was not the probfom, nor was it a lack of 
high school praparation or poor economic status. Ha 
found hist tad that black studm ts worked in- 
dependmtly on their homework, wharaas the Chinese 
worlmd in groups.
“Tha Chinese studm ts would work indspandmtly 
thm  gat together and review with each other what 
they had dou».”  raid Treisman. Ha added, "Blacks 
were putting in six hours a week and tha Chinese 16."
Trtisman aaid that ha also found out that tha tutors 
that wars paid to help minority etudmta were no effac- 
tiva.
Those tutors ware only trying to help studm ts do 
the m in im u m  work rsqidred to get a “C ”in the class. 
The tutors did no find out from the faculty what the 
important araects of the classes really were, he said.
Traisman decided that a change was needed and ex­
plained that the academic smate should oversee the 
tutoring, rather than the administration, which had 
bem  doing that task.
Ha decided to take a more positive view than the ad­
ministration had bem  taking, addressing the 
minorities strengths, rather than their weaknesses as 
previous minority organizations had done.
First Trosm an established an honors program. Thm  
he organized students into study gourps that were 
overseen by faculty members. Each faculty member 
gave the students study sheets that showed them how 
to ge an " A "  in the class.
After six years, statistics show the program is suc­
cessful, he sadd. Last semestenat Berkeley none of the 
students on academic probation in tl^  math depart­
ment were minorities.
The key to this success, said Treisman, is for the 
faculty to huild an academic conununity for students 
by taking an active role in promoting excellence.
S U M M E R  C A M P  
C O U N S E L O R S
t x i  RAirCB
S«nd resum es now to
Youth Sport Camp
R ii Box 1670 
Bakersfield, Ga. 93308
Placement Center 
for on-campus in­
terviews to be held 
April 9
805-393-5253 „
KEGS
with CO,
544-5214
longnecks
3546 S. Higuerp 
Son luis Obispo
541-5180
;
W orth up to 
$17,000!
Tuesday, April 17, is the deadline for submitting 
applications for 3-year ROTC scholarships. Last 
year 8 Cal Poly'students won ROTC Scholar­
ships,
If you are a superjor student with a strong body, 
call Major Robinson, 546-2371, for details.
Vote for
MARC
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Sports MwtsnQ DsiyiSííííííS Friday. ApfN«,1M4 Fagan
Te/ukiy layoff___
Bsytoen grounded by bad weather
A Mshadnlad tliraa aama ____________________________ac ob g
Mrka batwaan Cal Poly 
and Navada-Rano aat for 
thia aaakanil. haa bean 
cancallad daa to tha 
unaattlad waathar. Tba 
non-cooforaiioa affaira hava 
not baan raachadulad.
Tha dalay laaana Cal Po­
ly will hava a foil fon daya 
batwaan gamaa, aomathing 
DO coach Ukaa to aaa in the 
middle of tha aaaaon. Tha 
Muatanga laat played 
Saturday when that apUt a 
non-conference double- 
header with St. M ary’a, 
and they won’t return to 
action until ’Tueaday when 
they face conference foe 
Cal-State Northridge in the 
Southland.
McFarland arfll attempt 
to  keep a playing edge on ia 
ball dub arith intraaquad 
ganma *wad an optional 
praetke on Saturday. Tha 
taam haa today off.
Poly d h n ^  to No. 14 in
tha bteat Diviaion II  
baaaall ranktnga after a 
aueeaaaful aariaa
No. 12 San Frandaco 
State. The Muatanga 
awept the Qatora, and with 
the apUt at St. Mary'a 
OMived their overall record 
to 18-14. The team ia 7-3 in 
CC AA league play, tied 
with Cal State Nwthridge 
for the top apot.
The Muatanga will have 
a chance to improve on 
that ranking next week 
when they wade inta the 
deep waters and face Divi­
aion I powerhouse Cal 
State Fullerton. The
Titans, a perennial top 20 
team, w ill host the
Mustangs on Friday and 
Sunday. In between. Cal 
Poly wiD visit sister school 
Cal Poly Pomona for a 
crucial confarenca douhla 
haadar, starting at noon 
Saturdiay.
Th « Mustangs ars pondarlng thair naxt move 
after being rained out of their iast game.
i O D D S f O R T H E ^ ^
HEALTH FOOD 
TODAY
Georgette Spears 
Dietary Consultant
V IT A M IN  B6
Vitamin B6, pyridoxin, is a vitamin of great im­
portance to the brain and nervous system, muscles, 
skin, and the utilization of fat and protein. Unfor­
tunately, it is also a vitamin which is in short supply 
in the American diet. This shortage is partially due 
to the overproccssing of our flour, bread, and 
cereals. While another vital B vitamin. Vitamin Bl, 
is used to enrich bread, this is not the case with 
Vitamin B6 although as strong a case could probably 
be made for its inclusion.
Four mgs. of Vitamin B6 daily seems to be a good 
basic intake, though this can be increased should 
personal circumstances warrant it. For instance, 
higher supplements of this vitamin may have 
benefits for adolescents who are experiencing skin 
problems, for pregnant women whose utilization of 
vitamins may be disturbed, and for older people 
whose negative nitrogen balance ma^ be con­
tributing to the wasting of aged tissues
570HIGUERA. S.L.O.
IN THE CREAMERY
Classified
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■aahiaaa rataa ara alIgMIy 
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baloia Neon al dia UU biloniia- 
Hen dook ar ht OA220 le begin 2 
«foililng daya lalar.
QurrAnLessoNS
772-207«
S2A3460
(4-13)
Craft Cantor Craft Claaaes 
SIgn-up now at U.U. Craft 
C ^ ta r , Oat craatival
( 4 A )
IT 'S A U P LA N N E D IM  
For anyone who want to 
Mazatlan, or wlah they bad, live 
It again Friday nigbtl Party;1230 
Bond 8t. ART. A “ A T íHmiIo to 
Joaa Cuervo” (4 A )
CONCRETE CA N O E RACE... 
POPSICLE BRIDGE CO N TEST. 
...COME O U T AND SEE TH E  
ASCE CONF. APRIL 8-7
(4-8)
Natura Photo Contest Poly 
Royal 841 Sponsored by TrI Bata 
and tha Wlldllfa Club. 8x10 
printa. Categorías: Wlldllfa, 
plantufa, nature acanary Sub­
mit photos to Rm. 278 April 23, 
24, 25 batwaan 11-12pm. For 
mora details call 541-2412.
(4-8)
NUDE GIRL NEEDS 
CHRIS HOFFM AN to call harl 
A.S.A.P.I you've got my number 
(4A)
TYPING— 30 yaara axgarlartca. 
Your aatlalactlon guaranteed. 
O oaa to campua. Helen, 543- 
4277.
__________________________ (4-10)
W ORD PROCESSING 
528-2382 C A L L  M A R LEN E 
AFTER  8 pm.
(8- 1)
TGI F
LIVE BAND O il 
ALPHA SIGMA
(4-8)
Coma pralaa tha Lord with us^ 
Agape Club Wednesdays at 7:30  ^
Engllah 210
(4-12)
H A V ER S H IM 'S  PASSOVER 
SEDER Tuaa 4/17. 8PM Call 
Paul 548-4557 for Info and resar 
valions.
(4-6)
Meat tha W OMEN IN Business 
club at tha Graduate for Grad- 
burgara on Monday, 4-0-84 at 
8:30 p.m. For a ride or more Info. 
Call Dabble at 541-4258
(4-0)
O.H. CLUB
P O LY TO YA LFU N D A Y  
Saturday, April 7, 8-12 noon 
‘ Help gat tha O.H. Unit spruced 
up for Poly Royal ‘ Lunch will be 
provided! ‘ Voyyelball Tourna­
ment after
(4-8)
Surf Movie: 5 Summer Stories 
(video) Mon Apr 0 7pm Sci North 
201 Fraal Living Water Surfing 
Fellowship
(4-9)
SOCIETY O F  A U TO M O TIV E  
ENGINEERS
First meeting Wed. April 11 at 
7PM CSC 252. Poly Royal. New 
Englnaarlng Proiacta. New 
members are welcome. Open to . 
all ma|ors.
(4-11)
El Corral BooKstore will be tak­
ing ordsrs for personalized 
namecards to Include with your 
1084 G ra d u a t io n  A n ­
nouncements April 9-18. This 
senrice will be available at our 
Jowolory Counter during regular 
Bookstore hours at $10 per 100 
name cards, remember last day 
to place orders Is April 18,1964. 
__________________________ (4-18)
B A N J O  & H A R M O N IC A  
LESSONS Learn from a profes­
sional! Instructor Mike Caldwell 
(now with Monte Mills) has ap­
peared on "Hee-Haw" and has 
opened for Alabama, Oakridge 
Boys & Barbara Mandrell. For 
more info call 481-1116 
__________________________ (4-13)
AEROBICS limited space join 
nowl $20 for 2 Months. M-Th 
5:15-8:30 Must. Lng. Tickets at 
UU off. Starts Ap. 9
__________________ ( ^
TG IF
LIVE BAND 911 
ALPHA SIGMA
—  (48)
KERRI —  HAPPY 20th B-DAYI! 
You PANOCHA woman you! 
Let's drink to that) Hare's to the 
men that we love... We love you, 
Sara, Mindy, & Amy 
___________________________ (48)
HULK AND SCOOTER 
We turned down all better of­
fers, so catch you at the 
chrysanthemum... 
or did you say carnation?
The Pudette Playmates 
_____________ _____________ (48)
Z E TA TA U A L P H A  
NU PLEDGE CLASS
CO NGR ATULATIONS on your 
Initiation 11 We are SO PROUD 
of you I
YOUR ZETA SISTERS
Tisaue Culture Club Meeting 
Tuee. April 10, 7pm Ag 227 
Slides of Beasley Botanic 
Gardena & Poly Royal plans
(4-10)
MEET TH E  C AN D ID A TES 
Sunday April 8th, 9pm 
Sierra Madro Lounge.
Brief, Fun, Informative- —  ^
Free Refreshments Served 
See you therel
(48)
We're your fellow students & 
work at California Crankshaft 
Import Auto Parts. If you men­
tion one of opr names (Heidi, 
Jennifer or Mike), you will get 
^  %  off on tuna-up parts 11 Call 
544-8270. 553 HIguera St. Open 
Saturday and Sunday.
(4-12)
CPR olaaa 4/7 lO ao - 3 « )  & 4a  
12:30 • 4:30 Muatang Lounge 
Call Laurfa o  5408725 or Diane 
a  5468553 for registration Info. 
«2.50 donation. Sponsored by 
SHAC.
(48)
TO DAYI C H E C K - O UT YOUR 
CANCER AWARENESS: 1-2pm 
H E A L T H  C E N T E R  C O N F , 
R(X)M
______ ____________ ( ^
Q. Where Is the best selection 
of bikinis In SLO County?
A. The Sea Bam In Avila Beach. 
Remember that I
___________________________ (48)
WOMEN IN WORK INDUSTRY 
Seminar & buffst Luncheon 
discussing problems such as 
sexual harassment on the Job, 
equal pay & laws conesrning af­
firmative action. Men & Women 
encouraged to attend, this SAT. 
April 7th 108 tickets avail. UU.
(48)
PREGNANT & NEED HELP? 
CALL ALPHA 541-3387 24 HR 
FR EE P R EG N A N C Y  T E S T ­
COUNSELING
(8- 1)  I
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAREN I , 
Ramambar Paacocks and man? 
ThInk’n o fU .L O V E M r.W
(4-13)
(48)
LOST GOLD W ATCH  W ITH 
GOLD CHAIN BAND. REWARDI 
PLEASE CALL 5434387 
__________________________ ( ^
LOST: BULOVA W A TCH  ON 38- 
84 LIB LAWN CALL PAM 549- 
9572
________________________  (48)
REWARD 11
Qgjd.watch lost at Avila Beach, 
on Thursday March 29 Please 
call 544-7798 If found - lots of 
sentimental value. 
________________  (4-13)
LOST: Alpha Epsilon PI pin on 
4/3 Call 5488415
(4-10)
FOR RENT: Computer Terminal 
w/modem for Cal Poly Dial-up. 
$45/mo 4388357 eves. 
__________________________ (4-13)
The Scribe Shop 4818458 & 488- 
5429. Word Processing: theses, 
reports, projects. 
__________________________ (4-13)
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH&
Don't waltl Prof proof, edit 
tutor. Call RosaAnn 544-3040
(6- 1)
GROUP PHOTOSdorm  groups. 
Intramural teams, parties, 
bands. Reasonable prices, ex­
perienced photographer. Call 
Jim 5498219
R&R Typing (Rons), by appt 
9:0O8:30,m-Sat .544 2591
^ ____________________ (6^
I'm STILL, still here! For all of 
your typing needs please call 
Susie 528-7805
( 6- 1)
WORK STUDY STUD EN TS!
We need someone to work In 
our resident halls to do general 
office duties. If interested, 
please call Marla In Housing, 
5431225.
__________________________ (4-11)
ALASKA - Jobs and travsl Infor­
mation! Write: Alasco, Box 
30752, Seattle, W A 98103 
__________________________(4-10)
3 Work Study positions open for 
students In the field of human 
services. Excellent expar. Call 
Dixie 5418751.
______________________ (4-10)
UMPIRES NEEDED, Will train. 
Little League Babe Ruth & Soft- 
ball Call: J.T . 544-1894
__________________ ( ^
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES 
Hiring for summer. Children's 
Counselor positions aboardJvlS 
Tropical. Deliver resume to co­
op or mall to M Sklar 673 Grand 
92,SLO,CA 93401
(48)
W ANTED: Student Janitor no 
exp necc W orld Famous 
Deikroom Cell 5438131 btwn 
Sam and 11am
___________________ ( ^
N o w  h ir in g  s u m m e r 
llfaguards/awlm Instrs. Cueeta 
College. Apply at Cuesta P.E. 
office by 4-20. Call 544-2943 
x280
___________________ ( ^
S A L E S P E R S O N  w/
photographic knowledge arrd 
sales ability or experlancs 
needed by ^ n  Luis Obispo's 
leading camera store Ask for 
Dennis or Jim  at Jim 's Campus 
Camera 5432047
(48)
FOR SALE: 186 Paramount Skis 
Tyrolla 250 bindings exel Cond 
$95/ofter 5448593
___________________ ^
FOR SALE: BICYCLE 
RItchy 12spd. $600 firm 
Call 5436725
U V E W/U8I FEM RMTE NEED­
ED to share room 136/mo. Close 
to Poly. Call Mary 541-8591
(48)
MALE TO  SHARE ROOM A T 
STAFFO R D GARDENS $158^40 
C A LL 544-2990
(4-9)
HELP! NEED FEM ROOM 
M ATE T O  SHARE APT NEXT 
YEAR WE HAVE APPLIED 
TO  M OST L(X :A L APTS 
CALL KAREN: 548-3516
(4-9)
FEM ALE ROOMMATE needed 
to share bedroom In nice apt at 
LEE ARMSone block from Poly 
Call 5488580
(4-10)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Own rm In Ig new house in 
Laguna L area STOOImo *il6 
patio Ig yd Julie 544-8886
(4-13)
(48)
No-Fall Languages Classasi 
Classes now formingl 
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE 
INSTITUTE, 1241 NIpomo St. 
Suite C. Call 5498532
(48)
R ESID EN T ADVISOR POSI­
TION S AVAILABLE FOR TH E  
198485 ACADEM IC YEARI 
Q u a lifie d  ca n d id a te s  for 
c h a lle n g in g  c o m m u n ity - 
oriented job opportunities 
within the Cal Poly Residence 
H alls 4ue Currently being 
sought. Succeasful applicants 
must have an overall GPA of 2.3; 
have good com m unication 
skills and have a genuine desire 
to assist other studehts. 
IN TE R E S TE D  IN D IV ID U A LS 
SHOULD A TTEN D  O N E O F TH E  
FOLLO W IN G  IN FO R M A TIO N  
F O R U M S  F O R  F U R T H E R  
DETAILS:
4/4/84,9pm, Yosemite Hall 
4/9/84,9pm, Santa Lucia Hall 
4/10/84,9pm, Sierra Madre Hall 
4/11/84,9pm, Tanaya Hall 
Position Inquiries mey be made 
at the Program Office In Sierra 
Madre Hall, Ext .3397.
(4-11)
G R E A T TR A N S P O R TA TIO N  
1969 VW Bug XLNT CONO 
69,000 on REB ENG REB 
TRANS $12,000 5468334 
__________________________ (4-17)
Part Tima Recycling Business: 
established accounts, great 
potential! Call Wayne 5432387 
& 541-8300 message. 
__________________________ (4-10)
FOR SALE: BICYCLE RItchy 12 
spd. $600 firm. Call 5438725 
___________________________ ( ^
FUTO N  SLEEPING M ATS 100% 
cotton- As seen at Full Circle In 
Creamery 5448250
(4-13)
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2195 
Car stereo equipment ALL ma­
jor brands Quality Iristallatlon 
available -  LOW EST PRICES
(6- 1)
FEM ALE ROOM M ATES -  SUM­
MER QTR —  NEEDED. 5 MIN. 
W ALK TO  POLY ON CALIF. 
G REAT APT. A T REDUCED 
RATE. CALL DENISE A T 548- 
3868. $140/MO.
__________________________ (4-12)
FEM ALE ROOM M ATE NEEDED 
To share room In apt. near Poly 
and bus for Cuesta 165 mo. -f 
elec., furnished. 5418528.
___________________ ^
3 girls need 4th roommate. 
Share room at Stafford Apts. 
Next Fall. Fun but studious apt. 
Call Carol for info. 544-5592
(4-17)
HOUSE W ANTED: Want house 
to buy for Fall qtr Poly 
students Mike 546-3544
(4-10)
Apt. for lease 6/16/84 to 6/15/85. 
2 Bdrm, fum. for 4. near Poly, 
$580/mo 5438517 or 544-5385 
aftr5orwknds
(4-13)
19" SR MENS 10SP. BIKE Model 
Campus Sport xint cond. w/ac 
cessorles $260 5438248 eves
(48)
1980 M AZDA 828 CO UPE 
ORIGINAL OWNER. PERFECT 
C O N D IT IO N ;M U S T  S E L L ! 
$4000-CALL CATHERINE-544 
5851
(4-10)
1964 VW  BUG Completely 
restored. Stock sunroof. I600cc 
engine. $3500 OBO 546-4791 
Steve
(48)
1974 OPEL MANTA 
Automatic, new tires $850 541 
3023 after 5 or wkends.
(4-10)
M USTANG ong. Int. 16 yrs. old 
Exterior excellent $3000 Sole 
owner. Call 489-4582.
(4-6)
1979 Chevy Luv 4x4 Low ml 
am/fm cassette, 4spkr, header 
racing suspension, 3"dbl 
Rollbar & pushbar, cb, & many 
other xtra. $3700 obo Call Ken 
544-7753 after 5PM
(48)
Bummer Camp Counaelora 
Overnight girls camp In New 
York's Adirondack
(48)
Own room— Male or Female. 
Apt. by SLO PD 200/mo -f 100 
dep. Cable, water, trash paid. 
Rod 5418232
. (4-13)
V W  R A B B I T  1976 G o o d  
Condition- air, $1700 Audi Fox 
1975 excellent con d itio i i  
$2(X)0 Call Terry alter 5:00 543 
7534
(4-9)
71 Karmann Ghia Good Cond. 
$2500 O BO  Call Brian after 7pm 
541-3404
(4-12)
Sports NhMtangDaly Friday, April «.1M4!6»A>íí<ií>.
Burbank-boundPolo Team off to nationals
by Cindy Blanknnburg
staff WrMw
Good hand-«ye coordination, riding 
skill, knowledge of the rules and a love 
of horses are the key ingredients to play­
ing pok).
Poly’s polo team coach Gary Beck 
' said "Polo is riot only team work 
between people but alro team work 
between horse and rider.”
The women’s polo team will display 
iheir skills at the National Inter­
collegiate Games at the new Equestrian 
Center in Griffith Park, Burbank, April 
9 through 16, said team member Kaaren 
Johansen. They will face such com­
petitors as Stanford, Yale, Texas A  & 
M, Colorado, University of Virginia, 
University of Califorina at Davis, 
University of Southern California, Cor­
nell and University of Connecticut.
This is the third year that Cal Poly 
has sent a women’s team, said alternate 
Jaime Burpo. Last year the team placed 
sixth out of nine teams.
Davis and Cornell are the two top 
women’s teams at the competition. 
Beck said. Davis dominates ^  west 
coast.
“They have tough, good players,”  he 
said. ’ ’But this is not to belittle our 
girls. ’They are tough and they have 
worked hard.”
Johansen has been a member of the 
team for four years. When she first join­
ed she did not know how to play polo, 
she said. But the other players didn’t 
know how to either, she added.
“ In indoor polo, there are three 
people—a numlwr one player which is 
Lambert; a number two player. Sue 
Calender and a number three player 
which is Johansen,’ ^she said.
One point is scored for each goal. The 
game is divided into four periods which 
are called chukkars. Each chukkar is 
seven minutes long. Players use two or 
more horses, Johaawen said, rotating 
them. One horse is used the first and 
third chukkars and the second is used 
the second and fourth. 'This gives the 
horses a seven minute rest, she said.
There are slight rule variations 
between indoor and outdoor polo. Beck 
said. His expertise is in outdoor polo, 
having played for Cal Poly in 1978 then 
playing in Pebble Beach and the Salinas 
area. In outdoor polo, there are four men
or woman on each team and the field is 
about throe timee the size of a football 
field. In indoor polo, the field is a lot 
smaller.
Outdoor pok) usee a hard small ball. 
For indoor, the ball is leather, and big­
ger and softer. It  is similar to a sm ^  
soccer ball, he said.
“ It is designed not to carry as far and 
to slow down,” Beck explained.
For the tournament the horses will be 
provided by the United States Polo 
Association. Each school pays a fee to 
use them or they can supply their own.
For practice, the Cal Poly team uses 
horses and an arena owned by Mike Gor- 
by. They practice Friday nights at the 
Los Osos Valley Equine Farm. Members 
also use Rancho Dehize, in Huasna near 
Arroyo Grande. Cdl Poly alumni Barry 
and Carol M3rera. who own the ranc^ 
provide the students with additional 
coaching and horses. Beck said.
The team has put in extra time for 
this event, said Beck and it has paid off. 
All members have improved tremen­
dously, he said. ’They have spent up to 
six hows a week playing.
Rich Klauber and John Raasmussen 
help the women practice. llM y  are also 
hopirfuls for the men’s team which 
members are trying to form.
The polo team has been around for 
about 10 years, said Lambert. “ It 
started with men who had horsee and 
knew how to play polo. After they 
graduated, it k i^  of fizzled out. We are 
in the process of rebuilding,”  she said.
The team is looking for people who 
love horses. They can teach riders how 
to play, she said.
“ We encourage women to play,” Beck 
said. “ Women are equal to men in this 
sport. Sometimes they may be weaker, 
but when on a horse, they become 
equal.”
“ Usually women are more accurate,” 
said Calanider.
“ The are good thinkers and compen­
sate for their weakness by using more 
strategy,”  Beck added.
'The intercollegiate tournament is the 
big event of the year, Beck said. The 
polo team also performs an exhibition 
during Poly Royal.
Members meet Monday nights and 
are still looking for interested people, 
Johansen said. The time and place are 
listed in the Pony, she added.
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Women’s polo team member saddles up for practice. The team travels south 
this weekend to compete in the national championships.
Jeff Sm ith’s 53 catches in a singie season is a Mustang record.
Poly wide receiver signs with CFL
Mustang wMe receiver Jaff Smith’s decision is out from under wraps. Smith has signed two one- 
year contracts with the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, part of the Canadian Football League.
phew eewteef •• Zw Telsemii-Tiiagne
By David Kraft
staff Wfllar
At least one Cal Poly 
senior has assured himself 
a high-paying job when he 
graduates.
Mustang wide receiver 
Jeff Smith signed a pair of 
one-year contracts with the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of 
the Canadian Football 
League last week. 'The deal, 
value of which was not 
released, was announced 
by the club in Winnipeg to­
day.
Smith, a transfer from 
Cal Poly Pomona, set a 
single season receiving 
record for the Mustangs 
w ith 63 catches last 
season. He was named to 
the first-team All Western 
Football Conference squad 
in 1983 after an honorable 
mention during his junior 
season.
The sure-handed Smith 
figiu-ed to be a late-round 
draft choice in the upcom­
ing National Football 
League draft. He said tliis 
week that several NFL 
teams had expressed in­
terest in his services, but 
the prospects of a late-
round draft choice or a free 
agent making an N FL chib 
are a longshot at best.
With this in mind. Smith 
signed with Winnipeg. “ I 
just felt that the money 
and the situation was right 
for me in Canada,”  he said.
The prospect of playing 
in the wide-open CFL 
which allows only three 
plays to make a first down 
and a wider and longer 
field, also appealed to 
Smith.
’’They’re throwing the 
ball áll the time tqi there,”  
Smith said. “ I t ’s a Ug, 
wide field and the end 
zones are longer. I use a lot 
of moves in my patterns so 
I ’ll use that to my advan­
tage.”
Smith is working now to 
stay in shape for his up­
coming professional career. 
He helps Mustang coach 
Jim Sanderson work with 
the receivers in spring loot- 
ball and in the process gets 
a chance to fine-tune his 
skills.
Smith also runs and lifts 
weights on his own, along 
with catching passes. “ I ’m 
preparing just like I would 
for any season,”  he said.
